Fall 2010 RFP Projects Awarded

2010

Jennifer Arena, NCAS, Writing Program
Title: “Writing Lab for ESL and Developmental Writing Students”

Michael Billich, NCAS, Student Support Services
Title: “SSS Lab Upgrade”

Paulette Blowe, NCAS, Urban Teacher Education Program
Title: “Expanding Model Classroom for Pre-service teachers to use”

Marcia Brown, Office of the Chancellor, Office of the Chancellor
Title: “Rutgers Newark Child Care Center”

Dana Damiani, NCAS, Arts, Culture, and Media
Title: “Computer upgrade for Arts, Culture, and Media”

Wei Fang, Law School, Law Library
Title: “Westlaw and Lexis student computing labs”

Wei Fang, Law School, Law Library
Title: “Microfiche Reader Computer”

Wei Fang/Caroline Young, Law School, Law Library
Title: “Computer Assisted Legal Education Stations”

Goncalo Filipe, RBS, Ph. D Management
Title: “Ph.D in Management Student Systems Upgrade Project”

Alexander Gates, NCAS, Earth & Environmental Sciences
Title: “Enhancement of Computer Facilities in the Earth & Environmental Sciences”

David Hattem, PALS, Program in American Language Studies
Title: “PALS computer initiative”

Claus Holzapfel, NCAS, Biological Sciences
Title: “Fusion Ecology: the new ecology of novel plant and animal communities”

Thomas J. Hopkins, NCAS, R-N Career Development Center
Title: “Career Development Center- Student Career Research Mini-Lab”

O. Pearl Johnson, NCAS, Economics
Title: “Upgrade of Economics Department Student Computing Resources”
Frank Jordan, NCAS, Chemistry
Title: “Recycled Computers for Chemistry Laboratory courses”

Albert LeGoff, NCAS, Biological Sciences
Title: “Biology Teaching Faculty Workstations”

Albert Le Goff/Andrew Hill, NCAS, Biological Sciences
Title: “Human Physiology Workstations”

Ann Martin, Graduate School, Division of Global Affairs
Title: “DGA Student Computer Lab-Increase in Available Equipment”

P. Peterman/A. Redding-Raines/E. Sloan-Power, NCAS, Social Work
Title: “Student Research Projects”

Jayne Anne Phillips, NCAS, English Department
Title: “MFA Program in Creative Writing”

Arthur Powell, NCAS, Department of Urban Education
Title: “Department of Urban Education-Student Resource Room Upgrade”

Carol Roehrenbeck, Law School, Law Library
Title: “Art Law Society Student Group”

John Rollino, NCAS, Physics
Title: “Computer Upgrade in Physics Lab”

Farrukh Salikhov, NCAS, Writing department
Title: “Writing Program Faculty Computer Inventory Update-FY 2011”

Robert Snyder, Graduate School, American Studies
Title: “Graduate Program in American Studies”

Christina R. Strasburger, NCAS, History and African American and African Studies
Title: “Computer Upgrade for the Faculty/Students of the Department of History”

Wendi Taylor, Law School, Office of Career Services
Title: “Career Services/ Financial Aid Student Resource Center”

Sue Tel, NCAS, Math and Computer Sciences
Title: “Undergraduate and Graduate Student Computer Upgrade Project”

Amado Tucker, NCAS, Psychology
Title: “Psychology Internal Lab Upgrades”